ion Ayer

snn Jaae, Cal.
salsa. Rate, 81.00
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Attend A.W.S.
Recreation
Night

lb 4

N unifier ;9

;stags And Tags,’ To Be
A W. S. Program Feature
swimming Events
Entertainment OWfillThBee gin
Evening On Friday

mu,

gon T o
Of Carmen
Be Heard At Dance After
Swimming Events

Number of Bids To
CONCERT TO Limited
Be Issued For Masquerade
FOOTBALL SOCCER ME N BE GIVEN JUNIORSSENIORS WILL comitteolFdllyityt
GIVEN AWARDS DURING TONIGHT MEET TODAY IN MEN’S
Is To

Healy

STUDENT BODY MEETING Ta. mi Delia.

GYM fOR FOOD DANCE

Distribution Of Bids Will Be
Directed By Helen
Bedell

honby the Women’s
or society, tonight presents its annual
Are to.1 bringing an outside guest
Association will be one of the
concert in the Little Theatre at 8:20
to the Masquerade Ball on March 10?
Nomination- were made for Student
atures of the A.W.S. Recreation
Today the Junior and Senior tla-ses
p.m.
If yam are, you’d better get your applitomorrow evening, February. 2 t. Affairs chairman, ’Music Chairman, and
Featuring what is recognized as the will gather in the Men’s gymnasiumto
.a-th Simpson is general chairman Forensics Manager at the last Student
traditional hositlities for two tation for a bid submitted. Only two
overthrow
best
feminine
111115iC
talent
in
the
college,.
be
Body Assembly held Tuesday. morning,
funevent which promises to
and there
the recital has been anticipated since the hours of fun and frnlic. It will be a hundred bids will be issued,
: the mt.-, successful events of the February 20. at eleven o’clock.
first quarter. Practi,e and preparation good opportunity for the upper class - will be a big demand for them. The
I
Assisting
quarter.
this
prueram
Elmer Stoll. Hugh Stafflebach, and
men to become better acquainted with
last student body dance of the quarter,
simp,.,-,n is Margaret Dunnipace, Duncan Holbert were the nominees for for the event has been going forward each other.
since the last of the fall quarter under
-nappy decorations in the Oriental Idea,
itstandine member of the W.A.A. Student Affairs Chairmsn, and Don
at
eleven
o
will
begin
meeting
The
the
direction
of
the
Ia. ulty. adviser,
and costumes; no wonder everybody’s
Masque is responsible for card Madsen and Roberta Bubb were nomclock and last until one. Businesa will lie
Mrs.
Sybil
Hanchett
- ;Ames which will be among the inated for Music Chairman. The Forenexcited about it.
Mrs. Hanchert has also contributed quickly disposed of and dancing will 1,,
played in the big gymnasium sics Manager nominees ;sere Torn NeedThe committee in charge of issuing
gin to the tunes of Carmen Dragiin’s
rnaterially
the
prouram
by her arto ten ri’clock.
ham and Richard Frank
eight piece orchestra. Intermission num bids is headed by’ Helen Bedell, and
rangement
of
Granville
Bantuck’s
"Sifrom
eight
to
swimming pageant
Soccer awards uore ’ken to sixteen lent Strings"
pmented. Lunch will
and her composition of the bers will also be
the other members are Lurleen Woody
’dock in the campus pool, (calor- . men by Cnach
be served by a committee of girls for
Coach Blesh music of the "Creed" the words
of
mphs, and old fashCosta. The name of the perspoke to the stodenb about the track which
to defray and Relria
sum
of
ten
cents
nominal
the
were written by Miss Eleanor
it which have been
son whom you want to bring as your
expenses.
schedule and Loui- Salvato, captain Short, patroness of the
snrority.
irunks, which is being
spoke a few words about the team.
All Juniors and Seniors who have not guest must be submitted to tht.m
In addition to ,k333.31 ensemble numaimming club under ,
Mr. Hubbard and NIr Walker told the
attended rtgular class meetings should through Dean Dimniick’s office. Wedbers, such soloistir advisor, Miss Gail
Evelyn Cavala,
students about plan tor future basnoon and nesday, Nlarch 7, at 5 o’clock is the
Jean Stirling, Jesie Applegarth, Aur- not forget to drop around this
. popular co.eds will
ball games and swimming mtets.
The cnmmittee will check
elie Antron. Wilma Williamson, and enjoy two hours of dancing and a deadline.
basketball
The
twelve
nieti
were
inlunch.
.
Maurine CorntII
sotiety is helping to
la. heard.
the names submitted and be responsible
troduced by Coach Nli Donald and a
No lower rlassmen will be allowed; Mr the distribution of bids. No outsider
i.ing a success by making ’
ifie
The program k,i1 be AA folliAVS:
rall was conducted le, M., ie Bums
this is exclusive for Juniors and will be admitted tn the ball without a
itons WhiCh are being sent
Moskowski for
Twentysix -weaters arid tour letters Har"r"lie
, Seniors
bid.
Ey el:. it
pianist
were awarded by Dud InGroot to
1.
popular orchestra
There will, of course be no admission
football men . DeGroot thi-n -tease to the Mon Coeur siGio.r. .; t
ciii-i.al selections for the
charge for student body members. Stu- ,,o S lens
-tudents about football.
dent Body Card only. Admission for
111 furnish the entertain
- ii, - I I ,- Con,.
After a con, lading selei Mat was play- The Time for 51.
.,’, io..k until midnight.
outside guests will be twenty-tivc cents
k...Ii.red by. the bawl. the ni.i.,.... uti.- adiiiece--Or tWo far a
accompanit.d by a bid.
’
Aurelie Air, ul. tontralto
journed by President (
Elmer Stoll. who has been in charge
r student body card
.
1:nomenreitten
Liszt
_
ior admission to this ..
A c,t has been ,Ikuted for the iir,t of all student hotly dances this quarter,
Jean Stiriing. piani-i
again chairman of arrangements.
cat Both men and women stuseries of one -act plays to be pre9
Com veto .1) :Minor .
Oro, li td
There will be prizes tor the best cos.eiiI.,. members and alumni are
sented March 8 at eleven o’clock in
;lend this fun night and
the Morris Dailey Auditorium. Tryouts tumes worn to the ball. Harry Jenningh
Alegro encruiro
....roup
take charge of this part ;if the pro . -s that the popular
, were held Monday, February In with
Jessie Applegarth, violin
last year wa.s. They
the following cast selected for "Good cram. Publicity is being handled by. Pat
Jean Stirling. accompanist
Ht.len Hohmyer. Clarerni Naas,
Healy,
.r hours of varied enSi’nu-rrir’’’ "f R"1" r. ’’’’
’ " ’’’ Dumka
Dvorak Nledi.ine- by Jack Arnold and Edmund
Cou.ger. an.1 Harold Nli . : . ,., n. won
To td
Burke: Dr. Harry Graves. Paul Becker; Duncan Holbert, and Nlichatl Angelo.
Lola Feinne. piano.
I htm membership it, P. _ . 1-, hon- i
oir
; r, _roll tor the evening will be
Vera Graves, his wife and pretending The prtieram for entertainmen. at the
Dori, Kinn,. violin.
orary literary club, Jean - A .1 smith,
burst.. Sally McConaghy, 1.1etty Sage, ball is being arranged by Lu. ill, Moore,
Roberta Bubb, cello.
revealed aiti t ,Ii . nierting ’
president,
...se. i, tre.: PageantPool Light. Cyril Scott wealthy. and an hypochondriac, Lois chairman, Janet Grepe, and Kenneth
1 ., o ... O. terson LuilabY
held
at
the
home
of
g.: .7,1 t -: .31,...
Coleridge-Taylor ’Lack. The story is of the doctor and Davey.
1 Life and Death
,i swimming_spon_ Wednesday night.
The elaborate Oriental decoratii,n, are
his wife and their fiancial condition,
Wilma Williamson, contralto
Other business talon.. , , , at Ihe
under the direction of Rob Leslie. He
wimming Club.
Tarantelle
.. Popper uhich is serious.
,,iii.. ’mews Gym. siioni. meeting was the readi, ir I . Mii ism of
is
assisted by. a large and capable comMaurine Cornell, cellist
, Between forty and fifty student, th- . r rit the
written Io 1 1 and Black Masque.I manuscripts.
Granville Bantock !played thrir interest by appearing for mittee. the members of which are:
,!, i. nem Silent Strings
otittch. Sponsored by. f u ’
i , mi...i. in %oral MO uel»nstrumental ensemble t the first tryouts. It was a pltutsant -ur Bill Jennings. Harold Goldstein. Bob Lecriticized uith the I’
inent.
at sompaniment
prise to discover a great deal ni new y in. Merritt Metcalf, Lorraine Lawson,
Ohrt. Elaine Hildreth, Marie
. in. ing. Carrnon Dra- mind.
Sybil C. Hanchett talent which will be used in play,- t..
M ’ Creed
Preceding the li,ii . -group Vocal ensemble uith violin and piano be presented in the future. Those ult. Capaci, Jim Mattson, Winifred Wilkin$ibyl flanchett t u,. c tu. .1 tta.
son.
Barbara Carr, Alice Wilson, George
accompaniment
failed tu win a part in this first play
rd Wood
1
two piano -.I 11. I .
Harrison, Bob :Malkin, Hugh StaffelI There will be no admission charge are urged to continue trying for parts
’ sang an imprnmto .. Lich.
Nlartiirie Naylor. Tom Fitton!,
and the pol.ii. i. invited to attend.
in future plays.
TO
and Ronald Olds.
"."!!1’’ "Good
Medicine"
is
to
be
ably
dire.
t
. i ’ ..- .1
m.,/?1,
maul,.
The
next
..._
ed by Albert Girard, student director
Industrial Arts tra- will be held on M ,
under the supervision of Mr. Menden
th
ti
hall.
Ile evening of March
13efore the end of the quarter. Mr
a semi -formal and
Mendenhall is planning on presentinz
..nly four bitsrail),
of the Spartan Spears and Spar- a noon matinee in the Little Theater
’ r such an affair, an
tan Knights harl a very enjoyable eve- The price will be small and it is hoped
speak.
ning at their recent joint meeting held that the play.s will be as enthusiastiA discussion on theOsford movement
Staging a sixuay A,,r, :Arnh,33.e.
in charge anti an
Den.
mill be carried on Thursday by the Pre.
cally received a- they arc presented.
Jo-, state Ra , at the Lion’s
. will be on sale Thurs. !era! members of the
Theology group at noon in Room 17
dn,1 entt.r- I Conducted tos. Warren Tormey, general
’seamed from any mem di Club threw
of the linme-Making building.
the program and dances went
rill Arts department. tainment over the shrut wave last Fri- chairman.
Last ’Thursday, Rev Doren of the
ter, o Iltuk The over without a hitch.
iormal at fifty cents ’ day night from eisth
Centella Methodist rhurch gave a brief
Several get-together performances
group that took part in th. jamboree
>et concise account of the movement,
were held, and then when everyone
is known as the "thrillatin.:
Professor Harold Miller of the English, telling of its history and its principle.
the dancing and
The "Oscillating thsi- :aoadrast is knew everyone else,
This week the members of the group
were Department spoke at a tea given by the
a regular feature of the arnat.tir every I entertainment started. Several skits
To Kalon Club recently. His talk cen- will discuss the plan according to their
Friday night. Variou- rumbers took I presented, featuring Tom Gifford, Paul
tered about the optimism of Browning’s’ own viewpoints.
turn, in talking over the air in a re-1 Becker, and Bob Leland, and Jack Murdock and Rob Stubbe. These skits were philosophy of life. "Browning’s life,"; The Oxford movement is not mysterr st Hotel
lay race manner.
ha’. n, and presented at intervals between the dance Mr. Miller said, "holds nothing of the iou.s, not far-fetched or strange Rather,
.ponstired by the Home Making
Barton Wood, Han
unusual aside from his idyllic romance , it is a combination, acording to Rev.
..r all members of the Home Mak. George Fujii were the nientliers from numbers.
Miss Margaret Twombly and Coach with Elizabe:h Barrett Browning. His Doren, of ideals that have existed for
.Irartmeni
All faculty, majors,, San Jose State Each tia2. !...rt stave
past.
. and technirals in the depart stations at their hornrA, kno3r. 3.5 Charlie Walker were the guests of hon- Personality lacked warmth His poetry, centuries
The pastor will be present at the
re or for the evening, and both seemed however, is full of vivid, passionate picire invited to attend. The dinner 4610114. W6HZW, and 11
tures of real people and their problems, meeting merely to join in the discussion
to have goo time.
"’ h’Id on Monday, February 26 spectively.
The Spartan Spears furnished the re- and a vigorous and otinliStiC philos- by all the members.
’.3 thirty o’clock, tad tickets are
Other members of the "Ostillating
now
To all students who are interested in
ophy."
were freshments for the evening which conoo ilk for the price of thirty-five
cents.: Owls" on the air Friday night
In Cleon, Mr. Miller said, only one the Oxford movement whether the in(super -size) and
Tickets may be purchased
ferernonirs, sisted of hot dogs
of
master
Stuard,
Louis
from Mrs..
ex- man’s joys can he used bs. man but man terest be a favorable one or not, the
82 the Home Making offke or WnJTQ, Roy Otiowa, WnFOG: George coffee. Everyone present had an
Massanago,, eeleint time, and there is hopes of an- can see God’s and justify his own lifej Pre-Theologs gmup extends to all a
’ Rose Lindberg no later
than Fri - Chio, Vs’eiFSiS, and Shiite
I welcome to its meetings.
by looking toward spiritual values.
nther similar event in the near future.
Febrile r!.. 23
1V6ALF.

Cast Is Chosen For
’Good Medicine’ To
Be Presented Soon

.

mcCracken, Wright
c owger Elected To
Here
Pegasus c

Adagio

. with
Iota SkInia Phi Frat
Ho!d March Dance ’nn,P.nim bY mr-

Lions Den Is Scene
Of Spartan SpearSan Jose State Radio
Knights Joint Meet
- -"Oscillating Owls" In
Jambororee On Friday All

Pre-Theology Group
To Have Talk Today
On the Oxford Ideal

Harold Miller Speaks
On Life of Brownmg

king Club To
\ .t,dian Dinner
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IThe Phantom

WHOOPS, MY DEAR

ATTEND

alastinsiscp leaned back in his shair
J Tucker Mar:Snoop, detective, lean
ed back on his big chair and pulled on and pulled on his pipe. It was the same
his pipe (it had to be his pipe be- pipe. because there still was no cat!
cause there was nothing else to pull on, The rain heat down in a steady down except perhaps the cat’s tailhad there pour (the wind still bless b
been a cat!)
The stillness of the room seemed to
The grey hank of fog swirled about drown out the efforts csi the men to
the old drab house in the hills. In fact converse, so they stopped talking Just
it (the fog) swirled around all the oth as the two men Were about
er houses. That is, it (the fog) would Imp, there came a low 121,,an irons the
have swirled around all the other houses direction of the kitchen. Again it soundexcept for the fact that there were no ed low and horrible.
other houses! !
’’What was that?" cried Watsmore
In other words.I. Tuckgr MacSnoop f earl ully.
lived alone. That is he almost lived
"Are we going to start that again?"
alone There was Dr. Watsmore. Good
-But I say, Tucky, I distinctly heard
old Watsmore. He called his friend
"Tucky", because he said"MacSnoop a groan."
’Say, I’m grow’n tired of all this, is such a horrid name!"
So to all intents and purposes, Mac replied MacSnoop slyly.
"Oh, what a horrid pun!" groaned
Snoop Iived alone. But on with the tale
As we have already told you. MacSnoop Watsmore.
lay liack on his chair and pulled at his , The wind hussies] and suddenly out sit
pipe The wind howled Ithe fog had the stillness of the night came a tercleared away in the meantime). The old !tilde sere:UM Watsmore jumped to his
feet.
house creak’s! and groaned.
"I say, J Tucker MacSnoop. are you
Steiderds there tame a knock on the
door’ Wat-more ,at upright in his chair. deaf sir just dumb?!!!"
-Elementary, Watsmore. someone is in
-What was that?" he inquired feardistress All you need is a little scienti
"That might has,: leen anything." fic deduction."
"Oh, bo,hWhaf was that?"
drawled alasSnoop slowls. "But
-I’d venture to say it was another ot
venture to say that it wasn’t "
"But I say." drawled the startled those groans."
As thes were about to sit down sei
cli,tinctls heard someWatsmore
forget all about it there came a fierh!, ’
thine!"
-Perhaps you did. but that doesn’t srream. followed by a dull thud a, oi
a body falling. McSnoop whistled
mean anything!"
"But I did and I think"
slowly
-Look, as though something fell."
-.Marvelous. astounding. Can sou do
it often?"
"You mean someone fell."’
"Do what?" whined Watsmore
Slowly MacSnoop sidled across th,
"Think !!"
room and jerked open the door of a
"Rut I say, Tucky, that’s beide the coat closet The result was highly dis
point."
astrous. alacSnoop stepped back a step
-What point?"
Watsmore fainted.
(il. T.:. (. s-(1’re
’( iitinurd

Castlewood Country
Mr. Kersey, Head Of
Club Is Scene Of Schools, Hopes To Get
Kappa Formal Hop U. S. Aid For Schools

The young lady so aptly posed in the above picture is none other
than Pat Pace, president of the W.A.A., Pat is showing the type
of fun to be expected tomorrow night at the Recreation Night.

lesk Admission free
t
Big swimming parts iron]
of Kappa Kappa Stzma
Vierling Kersey. California superintenoWed by a dinner at the SP a
I
installed at service, con- dent of public instrution. left February
Italia. Dinner dutch treat, 3b
spario p Alamerla home of 17 for Wa,hington in an effort to seRemember that stood 011p. ,alarl. an,1
Doit.itai la,t Fridas ren .7r,eternfederal aid for the public school
"1 Junior Class meeting %US held he ravinlisOh, m5my!! Be sure to
init. Jane Martin president .
ome
will all be over by 7,30, ’PI
Thur-dnv for the purpose of discussing
Hood, vicepn-ident Lee Saurie. secres ening is still yours.
An effort. ’Mr Kersey said, will be
planand
de
tor
the
quarter,
coming
tary. and Glad!, Gorham. treasurer. made to obtain R (’ funds for nese
took their vows at :hi- time from the building, and c-fsa rills to keep pulite riding what to do with the mones
COACHING IN SPANISH AND
officers Lamba chapter i the alumni -shoots. that are bring closed for lack of Talk from the Prom.
After entertainment by the Dragon FRENCH by gradusite of U. C.
group
funds. open for the full -chum! sear
Reasonable rate, Phone Ballard
brothers it was disclosed that 5244 were
The formal ,rsitt, uere carried out
A -ix point appeal will be made to
5704. Apartment 6.
taken in from the sale of bids for the
before th, altar 1(oratial with the na
onvreBricils. they are:
I ,
tihn
i r- ot oral
Prom. Thi, sum minus the expense,
I
r 30000000 to keep schools
bump: r. tb. :it :r
met left a total insrement of some .ixt,
op -n that are nos, rlo,rd or
clo,e
,dnin the nest month for the remainder two dollars The floor was cleared then
skid, .,
. .
i pu--s
ci the pre-ctit -short year.
for sugzestions a, to how the rt,
to cart,
.P
,rthe sororits
hor an appropriation of 5100.000. «uld be Leo spent. Radio, I..r
%huh
and 11 s er
000 t.,
open that are now
Alt, r i. (.
bruit:ft was en- closed iincl uill hot open in the school Health Collage Were first suggestit,
but it was disclosed that there was al
josed
irebment- VI ere Senall year co l’,t l’(s
3.11-- I.:
Martin a n tirst prize at
t --For tato, pion of fund, by the ready a fund providing for such artisle
bride,
national go), rnment, for the relief of A spring formal was then moved and
i ri
,.. in: the -.4 .rority met those ar, p
h are now fared by dis- pa-,ed a5 the to,t method of using it
at Pa I,
NIr- Jlin !handle, ad tre- du ta the extracirclinars burden The scheme. however was put on th(’
sp. r 1), rr..
wa of a social na- opportunitw
with
table for further discussion.
!tar,
\ te
lta-hinghn theme was
For prosiion sit testers! hinds
A lunch-clince to be held with the
EDNA MAY OLIVER
,rr
.! ,n
detor.fflon, and re- 1)...1
...loud dist fist funcl frozen in seniors "I hurschis from II till I Was an
EDWARD E. HORTON
:, t n ht
li c
run.: wa -pent in hank that are rlassed. I:, delinquent
hounbal 1,1 hit cents The meeting waANDY DEVINE
and otherwi, may lir rely:iced.
ttle:1 adjourned until the meetin: with
THELMA TODD
, - For proopion in the federal pub- the seniorlic works pr gram that for the future
AND
not
Ono, Vs per rent of the funds
road, iis astable -hall be used for con t roc teal IP; f1/1111
1.1vhted tapers.
ha -Federal aid for de,erving young
Itaints waitresses with cute little caps men and worn( n who cannot
,Iul. tomr’irl>
afford to
rocked over one eye.
a -nit will be Monday, February
bay in .alege
Featuring
Nuselty linen
5 o’clock. All State women are
IRENE DUNNE
And after the cares of the morning, many others drop in more or less irreg- it isn’t necessar5 to have a class to come
CI.IVE BROOK
fartilts memliers, students, and their nlarb Many of them order their lunch
1,1,1
sour II
111. Al I lie 111141
NILS ASTHER
friends spend an enjoyable lunch hour In in ael,iime .o that they don’t
in the College Tea Room. Dr MacQuar. base even that to Weary about at noon,
DANCING
LESSONS
ric and Mr. Minssen, Miss Innes and hat mans -it and hat with their friends.
Both Beginners and Advan
It Dimmick, they are there every
in the tea room, and the
ced stasps taught.
Tuesday and Thursday. Also Mr and lea kcItle not,ide the door ,wing, bark
Muni, nI Novelty
Prices Quite Reasonable
Mrs Stevensor. Miss Hoisholt and Mrs and forth bed:oiling It. you to step
inside and lad, t ht. delicious luncheon Leave Message in Times Off.
Gray.
Pat), &
prsal News
Or With H. Kinkade
Twice every week they come, and that awaits you there!
Pi chapter
was formally
ducted at the
Miss Thelma

Juniors Plan Spring
Formal On Proceeds
Obtained from Prom

A

PAID RE

START SUNDAY

"THE POOR
RICH"

Tea Room Open
Twice Weekly Here

College Women Invited
To Swim-a-nic Monday

"IF I WERE
FREE"

"AIR TONIC"

FEBRUARY 28
MARC!! 1, 2
Reserved Seats 35c
GENERAL
ADMISSION FREE
(No Children Admitted)

I,ittle Theatre

A

"MOW

Spartan Swimmers In Dual Meet STATE CAMS
READY FOR
With Golden Gate Mermen
FIC2v7 AT
Tonight In Local Pool
cylco

S PA R TA N
SPURTS
By
B,rtrandias &
,
t oath, Brutus Hamilton.
aft:- :hat the discus and hie!. jum
ount, :kill :rile me a headache", whi.
;:. ur, 11111h:dor that he has ver lit
tIc I.: a. rrs about. for last year he w
.411.....1 to Ince a headache for es.,
’,eta ,.11 the list.
--0-The ..als season trials were, for th,
;,ri. Attractive, and "Bullet Bob
that last year’s injund
r
entirely irrelevant to the
The Cal dash man turned
e. in, hundred. and roasted over
to la clocked at 21.7 seconds
th,
o
Bob, and the rest of the
o
present a tough aggregation
.
.r own Spartans tangle with
Nlarch 10. The first San J
1,1 not come quite up to expec. ..;! ,ince that time the squad
going through regular strenand Coach Erwin Blest’
..,
in outfit of no small pro to tope with the growling

Coach Walker
Expects To Win - (CItege V-5111" 6P"t5
Over Invaders
Coach Irwin Blesh Well
Known For His Athletic
Prowess In Local Circks
1 111 lfs1)1

31,eting Gold. n Gite Junior r’ollege
in the total pool ’hi- twening. Crol.
Charlie Walker, mern, n are prepario.
for a toogh battle.
r.’01,.1 a
tcam romposed of a
few tar-, Coach Madera’s squad is corn
int: to San Jose prepared to take the
b.!. home with them.
By PAUL COX
The mainsails ni the Jay:see outfit is
one Art Lindergren, litho swims anylsan J.,
.,111.1ce should be very
thing in the hook whtin ht feels like it., 1,rourl indee.1 to have on its faculty
Last Sattinlas he won the last lap of a man oi sod, outstanding
a
the 406 said Islas to beat out Graves’ ha, Coach Irwin Illesh. Coach Blesh is
..t st
’
a (roc sport -man and tonveys this same
ill.. event.
id 100 close to 54 spirit to all of hi- students in a ver.
1..11 swimmer to forceful Marlii.r.
’31r. 111,1, 33- born in San Jose where
"
oat 220 for the he lived tor on, sear. He then moved
to
Oklahoma tor eleven years afbr
r non who will
"1" 11
whit h he no......1 ba k to California an.1
"1’1 "11
Tuft.,
!
.
ihe backstroke went through high -,hool at San Jo,.
ot trouble %there he pip:, ipanal in basketball and
will ’’"
high schol paper
k-troke in
Walk"
%Id worked assistant P
r, ord being for 01111
4’ 7’
’’’
directnr tor iw years at the Y.NI C A.
v.,
thr lorai, while idt
s J State 35 3 ii31.!
,
..,.
,
time -tudent. liter graduation frnm high
eon
school. Ile wa, not eligible for athleti,
,during
ta., sears as he was not
aid in the
’a full time -indent. As an athletc,
With 11....r.
1,..nn in the ’though,
HI, .11 Mowed outstanding abilibrient
in w la
I ,.-di’r, are ,
Indori.,-1.. neat:. th.ocezht t Jon, a’Golds
a in"’1" r
rlic tiam knnwn
San
for seven
I:a-kith:ill
,drner
1..131Kind, and York 31 ’Using will be
One of the most intere-ting et..
fighting r f1r-, pla,,.. with York", rapCoach 111,..11’, lite was when he iirlt
improsernent ot the la -t week makin 1427 and went to Springfield.
ing him dangerous NIII mirth is known
of Cunningham, the J C diver. but he Nlass. via the Panama (’anel as an or, dinary seaman un a freighter. While at .
may upset the Spartan boardmen.
Ihe meet will start f.roniptls at 8 springfichl College he participated in

editor of the Chico Wild,ompliment to our pole
.1.r. sentative, Jack Prouty It
I..m also has personal in:aulting etent. and it al- 0,,, ’fiat Jack and he have been in
,,,...11.11 -ince tfi school days when
, ,’11.1,1 Poly in San Francisco.
. that Jack use up his el ’ .1 he might pick up a few
Wildcats in the conferI

inform Trail that Jack is
and irlii111: higher than ever.
- he will before the seafirq jumps ill the Seatwelve feet and betr. [ore, asts a favorable year for
-; :r .3 stick expert.
3

a out with the Spartan base1 i- a gentleman of considerthe swat svorld. one !dot,’
-.11 farmer southpaw chu, Ler
- ,-ek in the [mai 1....1 this evening.
ball club, who has taco
’
Pitt Pirates to do M.: I

Intram
liar I oinannon, diminutive Spartan
:1.1. who received a severe crack on
the 0 illional in last Friday’s contest
1:4131 Ih.. Fresno quintet, seems to be
inchdin, ,11 time for the Chico tilts this
Frit, h.1 Saturday. Bart had seven
’,ken on the wound, and it must
, nasty bump; however, the
is’s he never even felt it.
ire simply bubbling over
dd.. pride

By PAUL (

arca
nx

,
_ ant. champThe 411,313 r .3 ’
laesday night
ionship series x.:is 1.
between the Juni., af,! the Seniors.
The Junior ii331, 31111...). not usually
A $1iitht
rated above die
store of 25
edge. and won th. tc. .
to 17.

consistent

.AI Marske. mi. o d .- a
scorer in ::11
’

he Pla3‘
iEJouir,ntit

Bud Hubbard Wins
Hair Cut For Week

’

’ s’e"i"e-

’

’

-..1 ..1

.r .t this week is awarded to
guards, who naturally can’t
’ .1 to rank among the point
order to make things esen
from the Munic.,r, as a guard. Last week’s
!
’
it difficult to pia an ccui
01
niensive man. SO in order to
,
being
...rsone tie recommend Bud
r
this olifir,i,
,r the honor, not only bedurtt.:
plas,I
, ’,NI as goml defensive
\I
’
1,..IUse that it was also his
1111A,
-ri... ..n the 11.4111 (Wirt,

Thu

Thu
111111;3,

’
-

,

albeit

d at.

’
Thr iird
Aternce.n
arid ,tri et- n in
0.

2
ed)

re

"

1

I he Spartans are fully aware of the
,iting danger up Chico wa). Instead
trsing to overcome an over cowl’ nt spirit, Mac is faced with the probm of keeping his "straining at the
.1-11" charges under control. There is
possibility of the Spartans passing
. laak an I t it mini, _tak.
Concnnon Returns;
" May See Action
kart Concannon, forward, who reci,e,1 a severe forehead cut during the
initial Fresno State game last wrnk,end,
"=410
afipeared in suit Tuesday afternoon and
;artook of short shooting prat tire.
Ilcmpered somewhat by the puffing of
both eyes and strips of tape kali ,,,s .ering the eye lids, the diminutne ion
ward semed to have difficulty in finding the hoop.
Being out for practice i- no as-uranre
that Concannon will Ile reads tor ar,ion against Chit-o, the last word er, mains with the team plit hsn. who
gives him the on, over this Aternoon.
Should thc -Doc- okas Concannon
it will
be 6.0111111 A- III whether
he will put in much ’,lasing time. If
McDonald can r, frain trom using him
aithout hampenag the -quad’s chances
tor vi,tor, he w.1 1., so a, there is always the rialltril of the slippery for’ ; ward incurring another bump, resopenf
thr cut
acusing a concuss
-I 1 sion
I
t7r,ncannon’s alsent, has been sadls.
felt Holmberg appar
he lost in
3rininlaVe.
liirl5311,1 313.111
resting
I’"Wball
ba’eball ’’""1
did prattice teaching in track. He was
the 5holliricl5
I/
honored hs being elected to the Kappa
The remainder oi the ..;:v; look, to
)01At
’1St
Alpha l’i honorary society when he was 1
he in perfect condition.
He
aLso
acted
I
Springfield.
at
Senior
a
Carl Biddle derived mu, h 1. 1., fit from
Swimmers
as head tutor in Anatomy and first aid
the recent Fresno games I: wa, a tine
and ala-sa, pir two years.
sperience for the man m..
By AI Rhine.
or. cent, r Not facing too strong .;;..-ition.
First Taught
Biddle gained much ronfid,,,. in his
Peculiar
,In New York
shooting and "following in- l’r
,radtdocon in POO with a B.S situmion
,
,I)jvct to nervousness during th...oursc
Blesh accepted a position
degree,
alerting the Golden Gate Junior Colof the actual game. the sophomore .’n
P.E. in the school ot
a, (Breit,
ihi.c
week,
the
Spartans
an
in
a
ter
sensation. looked to be perie,t1s
’Chautauqua. New ork, where he coach
ba-krileill and track and directed f’,,iliar position. It seems that the ...I throughout the Fresno came,.
, the Pin program. His basketball team. Golden (Late lx,ys have their . las-rooms which should be of aid to him this Fri
anr/ Saturday nights during the
runner up for the State champion in the San Francisco Y.M.C.A building
t "hit ,, "eigantics".
n,,
huwilr’d KhIwils
11,ing a private J.C., the school
This Week’s
rcst ri, t ions upon members swimmin, tor Combinations
Al’plPoLinted To
their team and alio for a dub barn
rimmage this week ha5 found one
San Jose State
1,.
the Incad
lic running up agaiLd fe ini composed of Holmberg and Downs
torwards. Biddle. center; Arnerich
outte
,nn. 0: ’Iv -tar, of the
sin Jose state as head track coath,
ind TasInr. guards. The opposing five
when dies meet the J.C.
dinnio lootball and basketball coach,
1, t la t made up of Cartitti and Nr.31.
;,,
thi- job he took courses Sem
:orward, keit. ,criter; and flank Leis
here and r,.. eised his A.B. Now he is Consolation
’,r
and
guards.
taking
at Stanford and plans
lloweser. the whole J.(’ team
U.311 II, NI A. this summer.
made up of "1"’ fellow,. so per!
will lie able to put iu, r
Married Eastern
tlii- time.
Girl
alr Hirsh thnoses tennis Just a
1,
2:1 a his tavnrites fie was mar- Breese
t
3 Springfield, Mass girl
13
ri d. 31 1
%Veil. the Stanton! Daily dolt,’ taa..,
: ,:11 disprosell
who taught toniertial subjeits in Wo- muili of our wimming team according
1111,n, and heart .’
k, r:,. 1.1 tonne, tient High School for to the publicity they gas.e the me,.t.
l .,o’ during a talk
r
rwo star- precious Mr. and Mrs. Blesh day of the meet thes came out with
; ro
1111111 the east during an artirh ’Aladin: the ni.,t
th. 11 I-11.3,i ci
.1, -ifinnier of 1432. visiting many tire tilt. Well. f.. rl...;,
130. ot interest including Yellowstone mind, but the 7". r .
in earnest In a:
Nal tonal Park.
r ir,
filesh has made a tremendous tha meet in 1 hund.c.
hit here at San Jose State and all of didn’t even give Houser and Kin,les
’
h’Ive
irVi111his mans triend, join in wishing him the .ndit tor winning 3
hialhood have tioi laid ’hai know if, 10,411,e,t .01.11- ill the world.
I. is of thi- asso, nolo’’’. work
We’re
..hoate the chin,- J, ’ h. r. ,
’The Athens Club (amt. to life in the Sorry
This afternoon t 5 o’elork. the
%VC’s, -.try. boys, that our team
,1, -me nimides of the baseball eatut.
woh is:anion! to tie it up. send it into w on’t better competition fur the big A.W.S. council will hold MI open
tstra inning, and win 3 to 2. It stas t.,,I stanford Indian. but you might meeting Dr. MacQuarrie will be pre:, rapidly ’,lased game and featured d least put something about our mt.n in sent. All intereated girls are urged
Evelyn Pritchard, pre..
to attend.
, the writc up!
moth good basketball.

Coach Irwin Blesh

kthletes With Weak
Hearts Is Disproven

1.1
:

1ir

:Torn

.-,1 Monday
h. Senior..
in
more

4

Marty, Brown Set
New Records In East

1.1.1111.1. \l<1

showing no signs of overconfidence,
oach Hovey C. McDonald’s basketball
squad has completed its most strenuous
.1cio.: week in view of the all -import r Western Conference series with
.... -tate, this week-end.
Worried considerably as to what at’ nle his men would assume after the
qicoans dropped a &MAW-ht./vier tO
0111c, McDonald was relieved cont. rattly by their sincere workouts this

I

q’ I, t tor
,
1,
’ troling iu.rtornian,,
thloil. Club tratk carni- III. ;1111
bs 1Valt,r alartt
LOST
t liege who high Jumped
some
i inches, bettering all ret
A pair of gloves were lost
knowing the
Anyone
ago.
Illi other was time
unclaimed
’
1.
a oi Yale who si,trell
the whereabouts of an
’ r mark of 14 lect 1 inch, 111 pair pl.... ce me. A rrward will be
the is
given for their return.
NI r
Thanks.
rr..drnante bettered his own
Dario Simoni
cl of 5 feet
-S inches
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Peeping Tom

A Modern Tragedy. By Phyllis Bentley
Peepinv Tom went wandering down
435 pp New York, The Macmillan
the corridor seeking newsgossip to you
Company. $2.50.
and after several hours’ search rePhyllis Bentley, author of "Inherit- turned with the following items:
ance" presents us with her second novel, "A Modern Tragedy." The scene is
Stewart Swanton and Helen Castlelaid in the great textile district of Engman were enjoying each other’s comland. The story, different from
her
pans while sauntering down the tnain
first novel, is entirely within the post
corridor.
war period; and to such a degree has
--o--the author pushed the implication of the
Calvin John Eugene (better known
theatre in the title that instead of usual division into "books" and "chap- a_s "Red", Sides was gathering inforters", Mis.s Bentley makes her div- mation from a very cute little girl
drewsed in red. How you pick them,
ision into "act’ and "scene."
The author knows Yorkshire, she Mr. Sides!
o-knows the people and the industry she
portrays, and most of all, she underWhile nosing around in the library,
stands all the complex interrelations be- Peeping Tom noticed the two mainstay
tween the people and the industry. She couples occupied in studying, supposed.
uses all this as a background, thus !ly, but really interested in each other,
making her book objectively and hu- of course. Mvaninu naturally, Betty
manely effective.
Hooker and Rea Dunipace, and DoroThe central fiaure of the novel is Wal- thy Dechman and Paul Rea.
ter Haight, son of old Dyson Haight.
now bedridden and near his end, but
Concerning the S.B. dance last Satfor many years right hand man in the urday night this info might prove inaro in- teresting: Barbara Carr had for an esrm o
is... ,um ,
ishers. The Mesrs. belong to the old cort none other than the famous ELupright school of mill -owners. They MER Stoll; Jean Hawley made her ap
have tood behind their workers and be- leonine,’ with the faithful Russel Rowhind their work.
lis and Hill Threliell escorted an Ero

The Metronomeli
1., Alma Parr.a.
Tick, tock
A clued columni,t
week to the A Capr. !la ’
having returned the
r
fold, and second, for
ed several deeds of .;
on its recent tour Out ;
devote this column
c: :
is, of course, adding :twit-.

r

Tick, tuck
No tour would lie .,
someone missed a trti
’
at Santa Barbara Van,’ ,r! I:r, ar.,1
Roderick Mount
r r:r711:1:
departure just in timt
rt. t:.,
train after the one on which their part.
ners in crime had choo.cho.rn off, A
member of the Santa Barbari faculty
took them by auto eielits mil-,
pan
the others. Someone ,3iri jr wa, ote
dean of Women. Now, wasn’t that ap.
raropriate?
0-

Tick, tock
Next to trains in the n
r tntnt
forgotten, come surpine- 1
tol
.
Star Crtoonist
Michael Angelo
Church of nne town.
!
Jewel Welch with one 1. r
Faculty Advlaer
Entere,I aa second class matbecause she had left h. r
!ay
’, arl
ter at thr San Jose Postoffice.
For a contrast as the villain we have wh...e identity was unknown to Peep- And after all these sea ’
:
Put.1,0,1 evetr. sclarn1 day
one Leonard Tasker, who is a promo- inu om.
various kinds, too, Jewel’
Press of Glohe Printing Co.,
by the A.vaaate’. Students of
ter and mill owner. Tasker finds a pH,
14I9 South lat Street, San Jose
San _low State Collette.
of his cloth sent to the Lumbs for tin
Ixon Green and Roberta Evans ai- ’ Tick, trick
ishinv has suffered injury in process.
Just to prove that
m, -t invariably occupy the benth outand the Lumbs have dispatched Walter
otl, the I.ittle Theatre every noon, And left behind its sense ir
to adjust the matter. Tasker, seeing the
’ surplices. the members
I: Intimacy!
inexperience of the young man, put.
for anyone whci cared
gun,.
up the price, and when Tasker has
By C(,rinne Kibler
!they were wahine fo
Petping
Tom
very
much
desired
to
to
the
telephone
Walter
looks
into
the
other on a siding at N
But the character of Cape Cod peo- i
CAPE CODfascinating representatatters books to find the true price know the identity of the couple who ing always makes sou
ple hasn’t changed much.
of early Americaland of ureat
frequent
the
hall
bench
in
the
Speech
and
is
discovered
by
the
returning
ownanyway, doesn’t it ?’
-These people are of a small town
and friendliness, whose shores resttand
with tales of wrecked ships and bro., ii,e with a de. ided accent and a great er. Instead of being anury at such tac- Art: department during the latter part ; Somebody yanked In
to
the
noon
hour.
immediate’s
proteies
comti.-.
wiiosity."
says
Harry
Hawes,
State
Mr. Erlendsen from t!,
.., a captains.
’hem alternately int.. t’
Today. Cape Cnd has emerged Ohm, c..1!eue student. who has visited the promise settlement. and then proceeds
fishing for business to fishing for plea Cape many time.. "They are easily to separate Walter from the Lumbs and
Peeping Tom’s curiosity was very and took them by -lo ’r,
sure The days of brazenly daring thc easily shocked, having a straight code take him over into his employ. Walter much aroused last Monday morning. the station house It.. t
ocena by going out in fog and rain and ..f monils. and they are quite churchy is weak and is an easy prey to any February 10 A dark-haired girl, dressed
in the face of the old Sn’wester to zet They have a friendly interest in every. scheming business man.
in a navy blue dress with a white col- , Tick. Tock
fish, and of bringing trim little -worm body."
The depression hits the textile mills Jar, tan coat. and white beret, who seemThe time spent on t’
schooners safely into port lame gone.
In mans places on the Cape, electric and Tasker has kidded himself into be- ed to be a trifle nervous. quietly slip- ,
the whole of the Inq cl,
Only as a background those days re- 1.:hts have just been
not
be
caught
in
installed. Oil lieving that hct would
paid out of the A.W.S room in the given ova:.
th
mainas a background fr,r pleasure !amps and oil stoves predominate in - the whirlp...,1 Ilt kited check-. clor Spartan Union building and met a dark ,
of Palmistry. M
stool of gas. And according to Mr. tored hi. balance sheets, or, in desperate haired strung man who was .wearine Joel Carter ell J,,’ ,
seekers.
Strange little inns with the tape of Hawes water is nearly always pumped effort to .hore a crumbling wall. sud- a blue sweater, white shirt, and dark
all past.tinws. holding ;
the sea and serving of the famous Sail- from the wells even in some of the larg- denly laurnhed a new company which brown trousers. During the course of
any number of the mee
ors’ Duff Pudding by wav of invitation yr places.
absorbed the tottering one, Paring un- the conversation. which lasted from
wasn’t so scandalous in
cre scattered throughout the Cape
Although its inhabitants protest the earned dividends from the new capital 10 45 to 10,55, the man dropped a
of the things that seer
Prim one and one and a half mon adjective "quaint", Cape f’ori presents thus raised, was it not in the wild hope hook. At 10.55 the couple dropped sudjtrtsent and future Mr I r
houses with shuttered Is
Colonial a strange and very fascinating scene to that the depression would end. and bus. denly from sight. much to Peeping
esample, has been prne
doors, and a captains’ wails on top or the onlooked with its vast strechei of iness be on the mend, before the cred- Tom’s disappointment.
nothing short of scarli
the houes whisper of nm.’s when the march land, and many canals, its rugged itors demanded a show -down?
::irs are in nollf posse-;
trade of the sea was passed down from coast line and snow white sand dunes,
In the general crash whch ensues the
ours. (That fur rerun
Also during the time of the above
father to son foe mans in nention
its windmills and sailors’ inns, and its Lumbs go down. flyng no flag but that
mentioned conversation Emil Miland members of the choir .
Now there are only a frw of the fashionable Chatham liars Inn and Ply- o; honor. Other mill owners found their
wa seen waiting around the music only our ability to ke.
old sea captains left. and in books only, mouth artist’s colony in contrast with wai. out by suicide. When Walter has
buildinu, glancing at his watch rather also our willingness to
by Joseph (’ Lincoln and ..ther authors, its rural atmosphere. And Cape Cod ex- attained his weakness and his failures,
apprehensively every now and then
mas be found the !ales
long -am Cape tends a friendly invitation for all to ’ Nliss Bentles. perhaps because as a woPeepina Tom’s curiosity was again ar- Tick, tack
man she may have more of masculine oused and wondered if Jane Hoes was
We have several poi:
faith in an inherent soundness in the the cause of Emil’s apprehensivene
ar
./-e3e-ve
whiih to prove that th,
human race, brings into her ending not
dead tired when they i
merely reassurance and hope. but also
Peeping Tom will make a reappear- Jose.
something of a romantic beauty. The ance in the Times next Thursrlas
First they thought
I
imitation of a night.owl
...ov-.P.r...Dococcocir000t author keeps her ,hararter distinction Clierrio
between Tastier and Walter intact to the
nest thing that had ei
Evelyn Pritchard has so many inends the W.A.A in :return: the women stu- %.,. ,nd.
!em He hunched himfr’m ’dm ‘I" dents interested in student body affairs.
--A Modern Trarlegy" does not mea
, seats, and looked
.. another WC often set her on the
ure up to the firt novel "Inheritance
cooperate
thoroughly,
In
order
to
more
.4.;.r,nteirl. j(u.s.tnlike, the iiri,
, ampus. and she is either surrounded
The post war theme for novels is wrar
the
A.th’.S.
is
devoting
more
time
to
the
self. For a very graphi
oy a group, or is stopped by those wishPhiladelphia l L’.P.)Six nationally
ing out. People liave tired of sex pre..
t
a ers, f -r
.irr;gcatinfoesy words. She is forever nodding contattine of the freshmen women. Evcupation, women in love, suns also ris. vhown men were awarded honorary de- I, ,,
elyn says that she remembers how she.
ing, and death in an afternoonthese goes by Temple University at the :h.rnin’g’re6e1";’’orrnioalr’,
and
she
At present Evelyn is president of the felt when she first entered here,
things stimulate just for the moment, -Founder’s Day" exercises, February 15. the
very nature of
’I W.S. and we have her to thank fur knows that in order to make a fresh in "reiognition of the outstanding
but they Ink stamina. lack fundamental
he sure that we li ,
-- many- clever and nosel events Per- man feel at home, one must make perappeal. The war has not changed the :inrdv,...ii.evoorf_each in his respective field of
haps her experiences. first as reporter, sonal contact with him.
character of the people.
’hen as secretary, and later as president
Evelyn is a General Elementary Ma- ,
Tick, tock
Mis.s Bentley is making a startling la, , Those to be honored are.
of Meagan sorority have aided her in jor, and when she graduates from here ,
Another point is
U.S. Senator Royal S. Copeland. New
ginning. We believe her achievement will
the planning of the many and yar- , she intends to teach, and perhaps do
of
everyone when ii,
increase as time goes on. She does not York ; Doctor of Laws.
iagaterl duties of pregident of the A.W.S. post graduate work Her favorite sub.
I
Try
and get a statemm:
Dr.
Glenn Frank. noted publicist and
handle all her characters with equal as-1
She know, what she’s about, and jects are Art and English.
surance; particularly are her women less president of the University of Wiscon.’ who would talk wa’ Mr
thoroughly understands the responsibil’
Once Evelyn was out of Calif.mina,’
.
.
all he would sas was
sin; Doctor of Laws.
ngi cc an ,r
rt, es
ity of her office. Last year she .er- but that was only for five hours, arid’
Dr. George E. de Schweintz, opthal- we had a grand timt
be either indistinct or reflections in the
serf on the council of the A W.S and then she got arrested. tfowever it took
minds of her males The characters seem mologist, University of Pennsylvania,’ -.elves told.
she was the one who made Recreation three cops to do it. Mexico is a Rood i
nactive and need push to move them Doctor of Science.
Night a great success.
place to visit, but it doesn’t pay to go ,
Charles M Courbin, world-renowt,
along.
The A. W S is working along with too fast even there.
Of course in this day we are taking organist, New York, Doctor of Mu,
Dr. .411,ert L Midgley, Secretars
economics pro and con Her novel will
Thursday, Feb 22
NOTICE
New Schedules for die spring I live just for the time. She gives a new treasurer. Dental Educational Counttl
7 - 10 p.m.
meaning to industry "A Modern Trag of America, Providence. Rhode Islanl.
quarter from March 16 to June 16.
SKATIRG PARTY
ois" has pmfound significance for all Doctor of Science
, ars sow on sale at the etudat’a who are struggling to understand this,
Christian Emileaver Plight
Rev Dr. M Joseph Twomey, Pastor
Coup Store.
All We.ceana
our so muddled present.
Baptist Temple, Philadelphia; DortOr of
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oith tales of wreckec
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fishing for business ti
sure. The days of In
ocena by going out ir
in the face of the oh
fish, and of bringing
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Only as a backgroui
mainas a backgrou
seekers.
Strange little inns
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